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OLE S HADY, 
THE SO NG OF THE CONTRABAND. 
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don't you see dat de ju bi lee ls a coming-, coming-, Hail mighty day! 
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Den a. way, away, for I can't wait any long-er, .Hooray, hooray, I'm g-oing- home. 
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Den a. way, away, for I can'twait any long-er, Hooray, hooray, I'm g-oing- home. 
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Den a. way, away, for I . can't wait a· ny long.er, Hooray, hooray, I'm g-oing- home. 
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Den a. way, away, for I can't wait a. ny lon~er, Hooray, hooray, I'm g-o in~ home . . 
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Oh l\Iass' got scaredand so did his lady Di s dlilelJreaks for Ol e Un . el e Ally, "0 · 
Good bye l\Ias s' J eff , good bye l\Ii s'r Stephens,'Scuse dis n i g gah f or t a ki n hi s l e avi ns,'SJl ec L 
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pe11 de gates!outhere's old Shady A comtng, comi11g, " Hail mighty day. Chorus. 
pret ty soon you'll hear Un cle Abram's ; Coming , coming 1 Hail mighty day. -~ 11 
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... 4t~l Good b ye hard work wid never any pay, Ise a gwine up Northwhere thegoorl folks say Dat 
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.) ~ . ~ r " " white\\~Jeat bread and a dollar a day, Are a coming-, coming, Hail mig-hty day. 
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